
 

GROUP CLASS  PUPPY AND DOG TRAINING SERVICE AGREEMENT 

Please bring vaccination records. 

 

Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. A spot will not be held until payment is received along with  

signed Training Agreement. These items must be received prior to commencement of first class. 

 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Classes are taught by Sadie Rose (“Trainer”), a  professional dog trainer. Classes are 

limited to no more than 6 dogs so that personal attention may be given to each dog-handler team. Trainer, at her 

discretion, may refuse entry to any dog which is not hea lthy, is aggressive or does not seem suitable for the services 

provided. Trainer will make every reasonable effort to help Client achieve training and behavior modification 

goals but makes no guarantee of Dog’s performance or behavior. Client understands that he/she and members of 

the household must follow Trainer’s instructions without modification, work with dog daily as recommended, and 

constantly reinforce training being given to Dog.  

 

PAYMENT: Payment is due prior to the start of training. No refunds will be given after class has commenced.  

Missed classes will not be refunded. Refunds will only be given to cancellations up to 4 days prior to the start of 

the course. Refunds will not be given to cancellations made 3 days or less prior to the start of the course. 

 

REMOVAL FROM TRAINING: Trainer, at her sole discretion, may remove a pet from class if a  hazard or 

threat of any nature to any other animal or person is present. No refund will be given under such circumstances.  

Any use of force, punishment, violence (physical or verbal) towards dogs during training will not be tolerated and 

Owner may be removed from class. No refund will be given 

 

CLEANLINESS: Owner is responsible for the removal of excrement that their pet is responsible for. 

 

LIABILITY: Owner agrees to indemnify and hold Sadie Rose Trainer and Trainer’s employees/agents harmless 

from all liability for any loss, damage or injury to persons, animals or property arising from or related to Owner’s 

pet. Owner agrees that Trainer shall not be liable for loss or damage to animal for any reason unless said loss or 

damage was a direct result of Trainer’s negligence. 

This Agreement is binding upon Owner, spouse of Owner, and children of Owner. This Agreement supersedes all 

prior discussions, representations, warranties, and agreements of the parties, and expresses the entire agreement 

between Owner and Trainer regarding the matters described above. The parties confirm that, except for that which 

is specifically written in this Agreement, no promises, representations, or oral understandings have been made 

about Dog or anything else. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Client acknowledges that Trainer 

has not represented, promised, guaranteed, or warranted that Dog will never bite, that Dog will not be dangerous 

or vicious in the future, that Dog will not exhibit other behavioral problems, or that the results of the training will 

last for any particular amount of time 

 

I authorize Zoomies Puppy Training to use the following for business media, marketing, and advertising 

purposes: Film photographs, Digital photographs, Video footage, Audio recordings, Testimonials procured 

while training.  

 

By ticking the “I have read the service agreement and agree to its terms” 
tick box provided on the Zoomies Puppy Training registration form, Client 

agrees to this Group Class Puppy And Dog Training Service Agreement. 


